
CITY 131114,LETIN.
Bp,s F.,:t; GALI.;:—BOATMCAI•stzr.o.--Last evening

• between six and seven o'clock a heavy gale of
wind passed over the city, causing much damage
to be done tow...the• trees skirting the public
thoroughfares and in the public squares. . The
gale was severely felt also on the DelaWare. At
kiliaeßarnaxon street wharf, a boat, containing
several Inds, was upset. and the occupants made
a narrow escape from. drowning. At Poplar
iitreet wharf a uattcau was turned over by the
force of the wind, aund several young men were
precipitated into the water.

Further up the river several boats were cap-
sized, and others escaped by being ,run on the
Jeraev shore. NearBeverly the steamboat John
A. Warner, Captain Cone, Winched a life-boat
and succeeded in saving the lives of four indivi- •
duals, who had been thrown into the river by the
ui setting of their craft. One stripped himself
and swam ashore. Another boat was capsized in
thesame vicinity, and one man was drowned.

As the steamboat Edwin Forrest was on the
ilownward trip a boat was. capsized near Five.
Mile Point. The parties who were in the boat
were rescued by the boats of the Forrest. One
of the passengers on the Forrest jumped into the

-river to save one of the drowning men, and wits
got out safely: Another passenger; who also
Jumped overboard to rescue a man, was not so
fortunate. He was drowned before the boats
could get to him. The scene on the Forrest was
very exciting. The boat was crowded with pas-
sengers, and when thecries of distress wereheard
Almost everybody rushed to that side of the
boat, nearly causing

„
a serious disaster.

When it was ascertained that one
of the passengers had been drowned the 'excite-
ment increased. Some parties were disposed to
blame the Captain for not havingmore life boats,
andwhen the Forrest reached Arch street wharf,
the HarborPolice had to interfere to prevent some
over-excited individuals from doing violence to
the boat.

Them were rumors of other disasters, but they
could not be traced to arlly, reliable source.

On the Schuylkill therewas also a severe blow,
but the boats which were out got to the shore
safely before the squall came up. A boat was
capsized--nearly opposite Race street wharf.
The inmates, including three women, were all
rescued.

AtFairmount Park 'several large limbs of trees
were blown down, and on Callowhill street, in
front of Fairmount, a large tree was torn up by
the roots: .

.

CArris; MARKET, July 29th.—
The Cattle market was dull this week, and
prices were unsettled and lower; about
1,800 head arrived and sold at 18@@)17 cents for
extra; 14@:16 for fair to good, and 11@ 13 cents
!V lb for common, as to quality.

The following are the particulars of the sales:
Head. Name. Price.
126 Owen Smith, Western 17 1 @it;R: 2
100 A. Christy & Bro., Western. grs., 0 0 1, 2*

C,O Jones ..11eCleese.Chester,eo.,grs... 8 6.6 89..

86 P. MeFillen, Western, grs 8 C. 9;-.;
120 P. Hathaway 4i. Ci 8 Cu' 9.:,?
100 James S. KA .,Western 11 @I;
45 B. TleFillen, ," fts 0 0! 93!:(

105 J. MeFillin, "' grs 8 0, 91;;,
30 E. S. MeFillin,Western,' 8,1-S(in, 9

106 'Uhlman & Boelnnam Western....ls o/17
110 Martin Fuller ~C.:, Co., Wcstern,grs., 8 @ 99.
]5O Mooney LS: Smith, Western, grs.. B%@ 9%
125 Thos. Mooney Sr, Bro., " grs.... 8 @9%
40 H. Chain, Western ?a., grs 7 @ 3
56 D. Smith, Western, grs 4 qo -93,--. ,1"
65 L. Frank, Western 1.1- 016
65 Frank & Schamburg, Western....l4 @163-4
75 Hope & Co., Western 14 0616
85 M. Dr}-foos & CO., Western, 14 (i! 15
40 B. Baldwin, Chester co., grs 8 Co. 934

105 Ben. Hood, Chester co., 14 '@l7
50 Chandler,&Alexamder,Chester, grs.,B nr 9jic
15 A. Kemble Chester co., grs.... ....

. 8 @ 9
46 D. W. Gemmel Delaware, grs.. 5 •@,

50 John 3feArdle, 'Western, grs 7;lieg 9
25 John Latta Chester eo..trrs 5 6,- !

Hogs were dull. 2,700 head sold at the different
yards, at from $9 50(a$10 25 -0 100 lbs.' net.

Sheep were also dull: 10,004) head,arrived and
partly sold at from s@plc. 71 lb:, gross, as to con-
dition.. . . . . •

Cows. were urrehanzed; 200 Ir.4ad sold at sls@-
$6O forSpringers,..iinl.s6o@sBo.l3 head for.cow
and calf.

THE LATE REV. Ms. Cn.tsE.—We are pleased
to learn that thelate. Rev..Robert G. chase, whose.
sad and untimely end is universally lamented,
had elheted insurances in the Connecticut Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company to the amount of
eleven thousand .dollars; and as an evidence of
the estimation in which' he was held by his con;
gregation, the vestry of the Church or St. Mat-
thias paid the annual cost of insuring ten thou-
sand dollars of the amount. Thus, by the exer-
cise of a timely and prudent forethought on the
part of himself and vestry, and the outlay of a
trifling sum, a most ample provision has been se-
cured to his only surviving: child. Would that
all congregations might consider themselvesmorallybbound to make like provision on behalf
of their ministers.

UNPEOLITAIILE B 4 I.IIIDERS.—John Bradley and
Peter.Bradley have been boarding at a house'
Bodine street, above Columbia avenue. On Sa-
turday they were about to leave withoht footing
their bills, and as their effects were being re-
moved they were seized by the landlady as secu-
rity for her money. 'On Saturday night, about
II o'clock. it is alleged the Bradleys went to the
house, broke in the door, and threatened to kill
the landlady unless she gave .up their baggage.
A couple of policefnen came along and arrested
the two men. Alderman Heins held the pri-
soners in POO bail for their appearance at Court.

BEAT He- Chambers, an Irish-
man. who lAA been in this country but a short
time,. was given a home for himself and family in
the Germantown Poor House. Yesterday Cham-
bers kicked up a row by beating his wife. OfficerHera-was called in and- attempted to arrest Chain-
bers, but was savagely attacked. Hera used his
persuasive powers, and finally succeeded in get-
ting Chambers to the station-house. This morn-ing the prisoner was taken before Ald. Good, andwas held to answer for the double assault.

Boar I{ollllERY.—This morning, about one
o'clock, at Front and South streets, Joseph Wil-
liams, aged 17 years, stepped.upto a Germanand
inquired the time. The German took out his
watch and it was immediately snatched by Wil-
liams, who ran off. He was captured, however,by Policeman Camac, of the Third District. Wil-liams had a hearing before Ald. Morrow, and wascommitted to answer at Court.

A Boor:, WOUNDED SoLotuu.—,-Alfred Der-
ringer, who says thathe is from Lambertville, N.
J., was arrested ou Second ayeet, on Saturday,
upon the charge of obtaining money under false
pretences. He had one arm concealed, and was
!Raging upon the ground of beina woundedeordier. He had done a pretty good business forseveral days previous. Derringer was committed
by Alderman Tittermary.

FAT/OA:MI.110 AD AcClDENT.—Matthew Miller,
aged.f.l years, while walking on the track of the
Connecting Railway near Gunner's Run,onlsatur-
day, was struck by a hand -car, and was thrown
down an embankment. He wasseverely injured.
He was conveyed to his residence, Twenty-sixth
and Dauphin streets, North Penn Village, wherehp died'yesterday from the effects of his injuries.

CHARGED WITH PICKING POCKlTT.—FranklinBurt& was before Alderman Morrow this morn-
ing upon the charge of larceny. The complainant
was a man named Brown, who alleges ,that Bur-
ton took $37 from hispocket at a tavern in theneighborhood of Dock street wharf. Burton washeld in $6OO ball for trial.

Tnouta,ssontE Boys.—Two boys named Mc-
Fadden and Jamisonwere 'arrested at Fairmount
Park for maliciousmischief. For some time past
they have been engaged in throwing stonesat the
,birds in the Park and destroying the nests, andgiving considerable trouble otherwise. They wereheld to bail by Ald. Massey.

H/SOEDEBLY HOUSE CASE.—Last night the
Eighth District Police made a descent upon an
alleged disorderly house at No. 11312 Wood street.
Samuel Sharp, the proprietor, and three or fourwomen were eaphited. Thismorning Sharp washeld to answer at Court and theothers were putunder bonds., tokeep the peace. ,

A IdAn Doc Kix.t.En.—A mad dog was shot
and billed yekerdny afternoon 'at Twenty-seeend
nod Callowhill streets, by ()Dicer Jardin, of the
Lark Police.
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BRIGHT JUVENzt.us.—Wm. O'Brien and Henry

Munohen, aged fourteen and fifteen years, were
before Alderman Ramsdell on fiaturday upon the
charge of larceny. They live in Manayunk.
O'Brien, Ms alleged, helped himself to $191;
belonging to his father, and idnnohan helped
him to getrid of the money, which was all ek-
Ended, but the youths refused to tell hpw.
They were sent bcolw.

Scsrzatons.—A man named Wm. McNally.
alias 'Whitey, was found, last night, lying on n
cellar-door in Sixth street, near Fitzwater, appa-
rently asleep. When searched a jimmy and a
bunch of skeleton keys were found onhis person.
McNally was taken before Alderman Tittermary
and was committed to prison.

HICPWAY 'ROIMERY.—George Grirn 'and ,Tohn
Max were •arrested yesterday, and taken before
Alderman Shoemaker, upon th 6 charge of having
knocked down, and robbed of awatch, two Ger-
mans in Richmond. about eight days ago. They
were committed, in default of $1,500 bail, to an-
swer at Court.

A DANGnnous Futa.ow.—Edward :Milner was
arrested on Saturday at Thirteenth and Market
streets and taken before Alderman Massey upon
the charge of threatening to kill William Hinds.
It is alleged that he fired two pistols at Hinds.
He was heldin $BOO bail to answer at court.

Bor DnowNun. —A lad named John Crone,
aged 9 years, was drowned on Saturday, in the
Schu,ylkill, near Strawberry Mansion. •His body
was recovered, and Coroner Daniels held an in-
quest. The deeeased.resided opposite the Falls
of Schuylkill. ,

Billliards—Changes. .
Two important changes have just been

made in the standard rules of the four-ball
game of billiards. One relates to those cases
in wis •e cue- IaIS-in fixed contact with
two or more object balls in such a way that
the playgr can neither strike the cushion first
nor a fAe ball. With the cue-ball thus im-
prisoned, so to speak, to count has heretofore
been impossible. NoW, however, when the
balls are in the position described, all fourmaybe taken up, the two reds spotted, and the
play begun as at the opening of the game, it
.being at the option of the player whose ball
was `fast" to take the lead himself or call up
his opponent to lead. The otherrule relates
to where a red ball has been pocketed, and its
spot-occupied by another ball. It frequently
happens that a white ball' is off the table at
the same time, and the player whose hand is
in finds that he has only one ball to play at.
If pockets are played it is possible for him to
score; but if the game is caroms only no
count can be effected. The new rule permits
the pocketedred ball (the light red, for in-
stance) to be spotted on the deep red Spot; if
that soot is also occupied, then the light
red may be placed on the pool spot
at the foot of the table. Should both
reds be off the table, and their appropriate
spots occupied by the two white balls, either
red may be placed on the pool spot. The
other remains off the table until an appro-
priate spot has become vacant, and all the
three balls have ceased rolling. This rule,which, like the other, is simply carrying out
the spirit and intent of billiards, applies only
to the carom game.. In the full game, as well
as in that known as "around the table" (red
ball being pocketed but once off the spot, and
then chiefly for the sake of position), the eld
rule will remain in force. „

The new rules will go into effectas soon as
they can be issued from the press and dis-tributed: For the protection of the public
until such time as the changes shall become
generally laiown, Mr. Michael' Phelan, their
author, announces that all bets made on these
two rules. and referred to him, will be de-
clared .off Phelan's entire code has beenreModeled, but with the bxeeplion a. the
above, no. material changes have been made.

_Hotel Clerks.
George Alfred Townsend thus describes his

arrival at a hotel'at Newport:
In the great empty office,Where tire visitors

were few enough to_keep desk for the at-
taches, I stood in a. moment, uneasily, in thepresence of that impenetrable person, the
hotel clerk. He shot me through the body
with one lofty regard. Then he looked at a
fly on the ceiling, and pushed me a pen while
he whistled softly. I would have given away
the art to write mynamefor one smile. There
came to me 0. 'belief that away back in the
past. in some-Pythagorean stage, I must haveowed this man money. ElSe why this flutter of
my pulses,this consciousness of inequality,the
mysterious Magnetism of his quills, ringlets,
and diamond pin Oh Providence, bury us
not beside the hotel clerk ! Death would be
conscience anywhere near him. He takes no
note of the name entered, wheels a key off
loe peg, and looks at the fly with one eye
shut -hgain. I take courage. Bed me in a
cockloftr but I, too. will have a look at this
remarkable fly. I find nothing remarkable
about if. Perhaps a pen behind my ear
might improve my view. So I took up a
pen from the rack, and gravely followed with
my own the. eyes of this noble entomologist.Imniediately three other visitors looked up.
Five waiters with whisks turned their obser-
vations the sime way. A terrier did thesame and barked.

"What do you sCe, sir?" says one.
"I see a fly—the same that the clerk herewas looking at two years ago. I thought I

would wait till he found time to look at me."
Glorious Jove ! I had the victory. .Therewas positively a Plush on that cold, imperial

brow; then a flush of wrath:,
"Go on, Sam, with the man's carpet-bag,"he said.
"Ha ! bit! Boss, ye jigs-'got him dat time,"said Sarn;. "dose-clucks do put on airs. AgenTman 'fraid to come to a hotel 'count of

'em, and den he's 'fraid to go 'way. Deywants reconstruction ! Le' me give you a nicebrossin, Bah?"

CTM( NOTICE.IB..
STEAstitokr EXCI7ItSiONS.—The daily trips of

the John 'A. Warner on the Delaware' ailbrd delightful
little excursions for those who can only indulge inbriefabsences from town. She plies between Phila-
delphia and Bristol, stopping at the various pretty
little towns along the river, and there are few morerefreshing and pleasant recreations than nn afternoon'ssail on the 'Warner's round trip, which starts from
Chestnut street .t.autrf at 2 o'clock daily.

CHEAP ENGRAVINGS.—Let every one take the
trouble to examine and inquire for himselfand he will
btu satisfied as to the real worth of the handsomesteel-
plate engravings given to thcise who purchase stock in
aid ()ÜbeRiverside Institute for Soldiers' and Sailors'
orphans. The five dollar engravings entitled "The
Marriage ofPocahontas," given to those who purchase
fiveshares ofstock, costing one.dollar per share, are
being retailed in this and. other cities at eight dollars.
this engraving Is published all over the United States
by the same party, the Washington Library Company
having made a binding contract with the publisher formany thousand copies. this way they reduce the
cost, and at the same time have a fair profit left for
the Institute. In addition tothe engraving each share
of stock guarantees some present. in. the grand dis-
tribution of$BOO,OOO worth ofpresents which comes off
in September next, or sooner, should the necessary
number of sharesbe sold. All inquiries will be satis-
factorily answered at the principal office, No. 1225
Chestnut street.

ClRlLDltnteli HATti,

REDUCED PRIOES.
OfilirOrdß:,; Continentalllotel

Puns Fuorr STRUPB for Soda Water; also
bottled for dome tic uses. Hance, Griffith 85 C0.% N.
W. corner of Marshall andCallowhill streets.

JoNua' Maim, 285 Dock Street, belpw Third.
revived by W. P. Larkin on the European plan.
-Meala from 6 A. M. to 12 P. M. Good lodgings tor
guests.. Mouse open all night.

lorAtismiaorinwooM
PORT OF PRILADRLPRIA.-JULY 29.

Pr-See Marine Bulletin on Sixth Page.
ARRIVED THIS DAY.

Steamer W WhildenRiggans, is hoursfrom Balti-more, with mdse J f Ruoff. •
Burk Sam Shepherd, Evans, 14 days from Cienfuo-

go, with sugar and midasses to G C Carson Bo Co.
SchrE WitshburitTowell, s,days from Beaufort,SC.with lumber to J,T Justus.. - .

&Mr John Stroup, Crawford, 20 days from Mobile,with cotton, Lim to captain.
AT QUARANTINE.Seine Athlete, from Port Spain, and Archerdbßeeves,

from Trinidad do Cuba.
CLEARED THIS DAY, •

Steamer W Whilden, Biggins, Baltimore, J DRuoff.Brig Veranda (Nor), Sorensen, Dautzic, L Westergaarda Co.
Brig Milder, Spencer, Yarmonth, NB. C CVan Horn.Schs-Gtdde, Lnufair, Bridgeport, B V 'Toyer,

Cotreapondence ofthe Phila. Evening Bulletin.
READING, July sit; 184/1.

The following boats from the Urden Canal paned

.

kr (TUT. INI.Y origin to be disr petly uuderstooa
that t American Buttonhole Ore earning Sewingfan-
cid ne in not simply a buttonhole affair. The two kinds
of eying me performed by the name machine, the
name needle, S:c. It is therefore the only perfeCt
sewing machine offered to the piddle. Thin cannot be
:,aki with Irnth about anti other twain!' machine.
Call ;It the ealeAroome nod examine fer yourself. '

Cilit.intEis's HATS,
AT.f. STYLES,

'REDUCED PitICE6.
Oakforile, Continental lintel

TfiE Coolie trade is not confined in all its
beatings to the West India Islands. At Chas. Stokes
& Co.'s Clothing House, tinder the Continental, the
6mart.trade going on in linen stilts for this weather.
which suit's are so cool to the wearer that every visitor
coolly Walks ofr with one.

CHILDREN'S HATS,
ALL Szyt.r.a,

10.13 RCEDPRIORS.
Oakfords', Continental lintel.

BROWN'S JAMAICA GINGER is now an indispen-
sable article to one traveling. We find everywhere a
difference in the water we are accustomed to In the
city, and this causes an unpleasantness at the time, in
fact with many, sickness. A little ofBrown's Ginger
soon counteracts any luturions effects from it. With
children it is an invaluable remedy against the effects
of green frnit, which we all know they will indulge in.
No faintly leaving the city should be without a good
supply.

ATLANTIC CITY.—The Surf House is nearer the
Ocean than any other first-class lintel at this place.
The terms are only $2O per week; half price for chil-
dren :md servants.

Ample accommodations for six handred people
A SWEET SPOT
Mr. Geo. W. Jenkins is emphatically the man for

h-wpcnple;---111s-stme„ No;-1037L8pring;Ganlen-street,
is at all times stocked with the choicest Confectionery,
Foreign Fruits, Almonds, Syrups for making summer
drinks, etc.

DEAFNESS,BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.-
Isaacs, M.D., Professor ofthe Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city can be seen at his office,No.
619 Pine street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. NO charge made
for examination. •

RocKmu. &

Clothing, Clothing, Clothing
603 and 605 Chestnut street.

White Linen Duck Pante,
White Linen Duck Pants. "

White Linen Duck Vests
White Linen Duck Vests

Genoese Linen Dusters
Genoese Linen D,usters

Boys' Linen Garibaldis.
Boys' Linen Garibaldi&

A great variety ofwhite and colored linen clothing.
Summer Clothing of all descriptions. Alpaca Coats.

Roolcutta..% WILBON,
IClothing House, '

`603 and COS Chestnut street.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
Bales at thePhiladelphia StockRicehange. • •

71II8T BOARD,
$5OOO II fl 15-209.'65'G00 Susq Canal lrq IT

coup July b 5 10SXl2OO eh Read R b6O
2000 City Gs old 06X1100 eh do cash 54',;

Ihnra.nsisnza, Monday, July 29
The business at the Stcick Board this morning was

exceedingly meagre, with very little variation from
Saturday's quotations. Government Loans Closed at
110311034 for the Coupon 6's, '81; 11131.@1113,,' for
the Five-twenties, '62;109%0109,i for the '64's; 1093 e
®1093.i for the '6s's; 102 for the Ten-forties; 107"3/t-
-107% for the February Seven-thirties, and 101,V107
for the June and July, do. State Loans were not
offered to any extent. City Loans were firm at 99.4t?,
101)for the new, and 963,f0t the old issues.,

ekebetter class ofROOM and Canal bOndsse awa-rtee
-very fullprices. Merewas no vitality-in the spe,Blll---- 1
tine shares. Reading Railroad closed very quiet at
543‘. 127% was bid for Camden and Amboy Rallroact;
53for Pennsylvania Railroad; 303 forLittle Schuylkill
Railroad; 63% for Germantown Railroad; 57% for
Mine-Bill Railroad; 115% for North Pennsylvania Rail-
road; '59 forLehigh Valley Railroad; 28% for Phila-
delphia and Eric Railroad, and 29y; for Cratawissa
Railroad Preferred. Canal stocks were heavy. Sus-
quehannasold at 17, and this was freely bid for large
amounts. Passenger Railway shares were very quiet.
77 was bid for Second and Third StrcLth for Green
'and Coates Streets; 25 for Girard College, and 1334' for
Hestonville,

Sniith, Randolph t 5 Co., Bankers, 15 South Third
street,. quote akfll o'clock, as follows: Gold, 1401,, ;

United States 1881 Bonds, 110®110,', ; United States
5-20's, 15620113 i @MX, ; 5-20's, 1664, 109}f®109%;
5-20', 1865, 1e94®109%; 540's, July, 1865, 1055a4
1083,, ; 5-20s, July, 1567, 105%®105%; United Stales
10-40's, 102L102%; United States 7-30's, let series,
1i173‘@107%; 7-30's, 2d series, 107;1i'®1073.‘; 3d series,
107,6000U;; Compounds, December, 1864, 117.3]

Jay Cooke Sc Co. quote Government securities, Ztcro
to-day,as follows: United States 6'8,1881, 1493,1®11034:;
Old 5-20 Bonds, 1111(®111%; New 5-20 Bonds, 1864,
1691„®109%; 5-20 Bonds, 1865, 1093,;(g,109,4; 5-20
Bonds July, 1865, 1080108%; 5-20 Bonds, 1867, 108(5

1983,, ; 10-40 Bonds, 10174(4002%; 7 3-10 August, 107 X
@107;,.; 7 3-10, June, 10734(4107%;7 3-10, July, 107;
@1073V; Gold (at 12 o'clock), 14081401(.

Messrs. De Raven Brother, No. 40 South +Third
street, make the following quotations of the rates of
exchange to-day, at 1 P.M : American Gold 139301140,
Silver-Quarters and halves, 132%®134; Compound
Interest Notes-June, 1864, 19.40; July, 1864, 19 40;
August, 564, 18%; Oct., 1864, 17%; Dec. 1864,
17; May,* 1865,46%; August, 1865, 153„; September,
1865;15;; ; Octobe:, 1865, 14%.

Philadelphia Market..
Mom," July 29. The Flour market is emphati-

cally dull, and our quotations are mostly nominal, not-
withstanding the light receipts and stocks. The home
consumers will not purchase beyond immediatomants.
Sales of a few hundred barrels at sB®B 25 put. b u•rel
for Superfine; $8 50e9 25 for Extras; slo@s32 for
Penna. and OhioExtra Family; $lO.Ol 75 for Nortt-
western extra family; $ll for new wheat Extra, and
$1247.5 50. for do. do. Extra Family and Fancy. Rye
Flour sells slowly at $6 79@9. Nothing doingin COrn
Meal. •

The Wheat market is quiet, there being no demand
except from the local millers who operate sparingly.
Sales of 2,800 lmshels new Red at $2 25®2 85, and
300 bushels Kentucky White at $2 81. Ryi3 commands
$1 55@,1 CO for Western and Pennsylvania: Corn is
very • scarce and held firmly, sales of yellow a $1 17

18, and 3,000 bushels Western mixed at $1 126,1 13.
Oats are unchanged; sales of Pennsylvania at 90
to 93c.

Bark—No. 1 quercitron is held at $42 la ton. 150
bhds. Peterson & Mustard's sold on secret terms.

Whisky—Common is held at `2l.`;aoe. le gallon in
bond.

IMPORTATIONS
Reported for thePhiladelphia Evening bulletin.

RIO JANEIRO—Bark Beethoven, Farstedt-400 bgs
coffee S & W Welsh.

CIENFUEGOS—Bark Sam Shepherd, Evana-257
hhds 66 tee sugar 67 Ithds 871 bble molasses 'Cleo C Car-
son& Co.

MOBILE—Schr John Stroup, Crawford2o7 bales
cottonli Sloan & Sons; 80 tons old iron J C Hand &

Co; 40 empty casksMassey,Haston & Co ,• 18 fire plugsMorris, Tasker & Co; 10 bbls tallow 1 bdl sheep skins
order; 79,000 feet flooring boards W JBenners & Co.

into the Schuylkill Canal,bound to Philadelphia, laden
aild consigned as tollmvs:

Montana, with luniberto J B Drysher & Co; Dodge
Mills, do to Dodge .& Co; Gen Pope, do to Jas Braley
NeThis Ultra, do to S -Ulmer; Two Brothers, do to
Patterson & Lippincott; John Belsky, do to Taylor &

Betz; Margaret Weiser, do to Malone & Trainer; .Geo
Schntire, do to Runkle & Mosel.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Cyclone. Dowell?, from Manila, Msßoston nth

lnetunt.
Steamer l`enpington, Batman, cleared atBoston 27th

inpt. for New OrlennE.,
Bark Beury Harbeck, Byrstal, ofand from 'Calcutta

March 10, via St Helena I.7th ult. at N York yesterday,
Bark A E Sherwood,Lecraw,from Buenos Ayres 4th

ult. at New York yesterday. with hides.
Bark Flor del Mar (Br), Wiswell 46 dayslrom Mon-

tevideo, at New York yesterday, with hides.
Bark Psyche .(Dan), Weyer, 43 days from Rio Ja-

neirO, With coffee, at New York yesterday.
Bark Mercator (Br); Richardson, 46 days from Rio-

Janeiro, at New York yesterday, with coffee.
-Bark John. Wooster (new, of Boston), Knowles,

hence 16th test. for San Francisco, put. into Province-
town, Cape Cod, yesterday, leaking. Tim; captain re-
ports that on July 21 the vessel commenced leaking
about the middle boy case, and that the leak had since ,
increased to 3000 strokes per hour.

Brig Breeze, Sheehy, hence at Halifax 24th Inst.
, B4ig Eurns, Ackley, hence at Boston 27th inst.
Brig Gentle Annie (Br), Parr, hence at Wilmington,

NO. ,46111 inst.
Brig Annie Mitchell, Scott, cleared at Windsor 17th

inst. for this port.
'Brig Dolphin (Brem), 'Ruffen, 48 days from Rio Ja-

neiro, at New York 27th inst. with coffee.
Brig Wanderer (Ham), Mahlman, 50 days from Rio

Janeiro, with coffee, at New York yesterday.
Brigs .7 Means, Wells, and John Freeman, Baker,

hence at Boston yesterday.
Brig Alexander (Rua), Altai, 36 days from Rio Ja-

neiro, at New York yesterday, with coffee:
Brig Fannie Butler, Bartlett, hencefor Baugor,salled

frornrßolmes' Hole 29th inst.
Brig A F Larrahee, Carlisle, hence at Portland 26th

instant.
Schra Annie Amsden, Bangs; E R Graham, Smith ;

Geo Washiton, Magee; Admiral; Steelman•, Jesse
Wilson, Coney; A E Cranmer, Cranmer. and Chal-
lenge, Spiller, hence at Salem 26th inst.—the latter for

—lpswich.
Schr Jane C Patterson, Corson, hence for Boston, at

Holmes' Hole 26th 'nat.
Schrs J L Leach, Leach; M D Ireland,lreland; Oweu

Hearse, Parker; J Kenzie, Lake; F W Johnson,Marts;
W B Thomas, Winsmore; 8 Fish, Henderson, and Juo
Shay, Tilton, hence at Boston 27th lust.

Schrs 8 Wooster, Pollard; and M-M-Feidte, Irwin,
sailed from Portsmouth 20th lust. for this port.

Schr Actite, Matthews, from Portsmouth for this
port, at Holmes' Hole 215th-inst.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ite.

.. ..; Just Re oemeiyadri Dsire&

..,-'
BY STEAMSUIP “ALEPPO," club

. .

LADIES' COIFFURES,
In Entirely New Designs

TO SI:IT I:THE I...AMSE THIRE OF ARRANGING

JAMES E. CALDWELL & 'CO.,
822 CHESTNUT STREET.

fel-f m w-tfrpl

I- .18 lat..O.SL
..: ~.r_ 4V'Y' I. J. TAYLOR,

:
:.04 JrAVELER. ,

4-- An elegantstock, Comprising '
FINE WATCHES.
DIAMONDS.
ELEGANT JEWELRY,

i . SILVER WARE,
, PLATED WARE,

CLOCKS.
Offered at reduced pricea. Watches w anted for two

years.. Silverware suitable forbridal pr nts. -iy)' WATCHES REPAIRED AN . AICfrANTED.,Lr
1028 CHESTNUT ST.

4, jes-wk f m tf rpll

.
,

..

ip,
A

....:J4..• BY STEAMSHIP "RUSSIA."
/tZ

SILVER J'ILAUREE JEWELRY,
Direct from Genoa'.

FANS AND FRENCH JEWELRY,

Direct from Paris,

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.,

822 CHESTNUT STREET.
felQ,m.w•tfrp¢

A 1111USEITIENICS.
CADE Vii. Y 0 I, MUSIA SENSATION EXTRAORDINARY:

WHEN
161/3/ffiri

ITI=MMMMMIU!E=RE
THE GREAT ANTIPODEAN ALLIANCE. D

• -. IMMENSE CO3IBINATION. -

IMMENSE COMBINATION.TWO ASIATIC NATIONS,
TWO ASIATIC NATIONSMIKAIiO RED DRAGON TROUPE.

MIKADO RED DRAGON TROUPE,JAPANESE,JAPANESE,
.1 APAN..JE, . .JAPANESE,

..." . BENI-ZOUG.ZOUG,
BENI-/.OI.7G;ZOLIi, • .ARABS, ARABS, ARABS,

ARABS. ARABS ARABS,
THE CHOSEN CHA3IP,IONS.OP THEIR RESPECTIVE •- - - - - .- - - -

NATIONS.
TWENTY-FOUR JAPANESE, THIRTY ARABS,
TWENTY-FOUR JAPANESE, THIRTY ARABS,

FIFTY-FOUR ORIENTAL MARVELS,
FIFTY-FOUR ORIENTAL MARVELS,

Meet in a Grand
TOURNAMENTOF HUMAN SKILL.

THEWONDERFUL JAPANESE
IN ENTIRELY NEW AND INCOMPREHENSIBLE

FEATS,
Never performed here
AND NEVER ATIENIpTED BY ANY OTHER

TROUPE.
THE MARVELOUS ARABS.

GENUINE CHILDREN OF THE DESERT,
Numbering thirty performers,
Consisting of. seventeen Wild Knights of Sahara, andTHIRTEEN BEAUTIFUL ARABIC INFANTS,
and in addition, the great Spanish Artiste.

HERMANOSCA6fPO3LANES.
in their

NOVEL AND TERRIFIC WONDERS.
PRICES OF ADMISSION :

• Parquet and Parquet Circle, 75 cents.
Reserved Seats, *1
Family Circle. 50 cents.
Amphitheatre,25 cents.
Reserved Seats sold at the Music Store of Charles

Trumpler.
GRAND COMBINATION MATINEE,
GRAND COMBINATION MATINEE,

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. .1y:39410

NEW•PUBLICATIONS.
'LEAN-INGELOW'S POEMS.

Two editions, two volumes; cabinet and blue and
gold. •

JEAN INGELOW'S NEW POEMS.A Story of•Doom, &c. Twoeditions, one volume.
AlAtiltnew books at •

CLOSING OUT PRICES,
AT G. W. PITCHER'S
CLOSING OUT SALE,

tog CHESTNUT STREET 80e.
jyaLlt

fflTil-W1

InTO RENT—UPON LEASE OP FIVE OR TEN
yeare,valuable property, for Warehouses or Manu-
facturing establishmente, on the Delaware, front of

the city. Alm, wharf property, with Railroad cornice.
tione to the whole property.

Apply at the Office of the Philadelphia Commer-
cial Wharf and Railroad Company, 334 Walnut
greet. iY29 12t1

WANTS.
A N ORGANIST OPEN FOR A SITUATION, ANA Episeipal Church rred.
Address Organist, Hoz 867 PhiladelphiaP. 0.

( COLGATE & CO 'S
(-) &co GERMAN

RASIVE SOAP
b manufacturedfrom PORE MA:

TERIALS, and may be considered the STANDARD OF
EXCELLENCE. For sale by all Grocers. mr9l.tudith43l

PIO [v 4o

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE PART,
nership between AARON BURROUGH and-AL-

FRED HAINES, of the city of Philadelphia,' under the
name of HAINES & BURROUGH, is this day dissolved,

AARON BURROUGH.
•

Dated July27,1867.t.. _

KEEP THEN AT HAND!

.0 .L-a
COMPOUND

CAMPHOR TROCHES,
Positive Preventive or.

, L F MR• A 7 1
Diner&ifirkvsentery, and Cholera Morbus,

GO SolCractor, CAI. Needles, Druggist, ,e0•nth & Rao tind, Phil& `CSceW°
mailed te

PATENTED IITU MONTH, BGG
ii 9

Rye fa/sties.
THE LARGEST AND. BEST STOOK OF

FIN.E OLD RYE WHISKIES
IN THE LAND

• IS NOW POSSESSED BY
HENRY S. HANNIS & CO

215 and 220 SOUTH -115111,01Nr SPAJEJECTigWho offer the same TO THE TRADE, tn.Lots , on very advantageous
Torras.

Their Stock ofRye Whiskies, IN BOND, comprises all the favorite bran .ds en.taut, and runs through the various months of 1€166,,5g, andof two year, up topresent date. •
Liberal contracts made for lots to arrive at Pennsylvania Bat.Depot. Errica.son Line Wharf, orat Bonded Warehouses, as parties may elect.

- Jar!•to doll.
IL DIM GOODS. INSIURANCX.

MARKET ca
to 44)

dp NINTH.

II& M

Girard Fire Insurance tompany,
NEW OFFICE,

639 N. E. eor. Chestnut and Seventh eta.
CAPITAL ANDSURPLUS,LADIES' BATHING ROBES,

of good quality, at the low price,ottit',s, X350,000.
CLOAK ROOM. lof width Is safely Invested In Rear

Estalts -Houts andllortgages, GovernmentLoans and other good SenaMeg.Water- proof Cloaksfor Tonriste.
Linen Dusters, Shawls. kr., for TwirlAts
$3 VO Shetland Shawls, another good lot.

BOYS' CLOTHING BOOM.
SummerJaeketg, •reduced from $3 1,0 to rl.'2 00.
Linen Garibahlis, a good amortnient.
Boy e' Clothing generally' reduced In price.

Thin Ctinpanyhave enceesofully Insured
$100,000;000

Of property in the last 14 years, and paid MORE THANKO losses byfire.It has nearly doubled Its capital In this period. It hasnem- belonged to any -combination of underwriters itsibis city or out of ft.
Our Agents in gennsylvania. and elsewhere, kart notbeen ii:Nrueled to Join any organization for catabiisliktitarbitrary rates Codrue.
We have our own tarief of Premiums and am not undoethe necessity of bort 0%4 trigfrom the experience ofothers.Brokers and Agents in Philadelphia professing to repro.sent us in our mirth Mar, should he able to show ourwritten is ty for doing so. Parties wishing insuranceill consult their own iutorest by calling in Fenton at this!office.

• WHITE PIQUE.
Freak lots White Figured and Corded Pique.
Some extra qiuditiee from 7t..e. to riel 12Xper yard
Fine clock tii bite Good,i—lldkfn, 2fot3iery,

BLACK SILKS.
A complete stock from 6l 4ito V. 00 per yer d
Black Alpacasfrom 40 cent=. to recent,.
Black Mow: Nlolmtr Alpacas 75 cent• to 31 e.
Black WoolDelaint extra cheap.

MUSLINS
butreroxa:TMUNIAS CRAVEN. ALFRED S. GILLETr.FURNIAN StIEPPA ED. N. 8. LA WRENCF.Tit4l3lAs MAcKF:LhAE, CH A ILLE B DI;PONT..1( )IIN srPPLEK ' E. KENNY.]JOHN W. CL.fWIIOEN. (HENRY.IOSEpiI KLAPP, M. 11..11HILAH VERKES, JR.

Of every width and qunlity low do,. it price..
bhirtinyonun Bhvetingo. wliohanle price, by the piece.

I)OMESTLC GOODS. THOMAS CRAVEN,
PRESIDENT.

• ALF.I2ED S. GILL T
VICE PRESIDENT AND TIM/181MM

JAMES B. ALVO D.iym&Lamrx ' sEatETAHY. tik

Tickinga from 9.5 cent+ lipto heat made.
Flannels. Wilte Doinet, ;Z: and :r;'.4 c,•nte. .

Flannels, grey twilled, extra goed,n7 cent,
FLumels the right kinds for uita, &y.
BrownHuck and other Towelings, I eaw.t.m3ll

1101 CHESTNUT STREET.

• TO THE LADIES.

LINEN CAMBRICS.
PRINTED FOR DRESSES. ,
WHITE FOR BODIES.

These goods are ementlal forEffunmer Wear,
and wearo now selling the balance of our Im-
portationat a

Great Sacrifice, •

E. M. NEEDLES 8/.• CO.,

N. W. Cori 11th and. Chestnut Sts.,
JAII.I.L 'OAW)AA

sz LA* s •

• et,o4.Fourth and Arch.
Large Stock of Summer Quilts,

104 and 114 Lancaster Quilt?.
11-4 Honeycomb Quilts.
Pink and Sipe Marseilles Quilts.Thick White Quilts Imported.
Hotels plippikd Quilts Quilt.:, Napkins, Toyed!, Table

Linens, Sheetingg, etc.. etc.
have just opened another case Silver Poplina,for Ladled'

units. -

DarkLawns. French and
Thin Goods. full variety.summer Silks,. reduced.

P. S.—White Shawls. wl4ilesale and retail.
• 'delft-n:lw s

CLOTHING.

UNITED ',STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY,N.

Will Oren for the Sesson on

Wednesday, June. 26th, 1867.
FOR PAR.TICULARS ADDRESS

BROWN & WOELPP.Wit
, \ ATLANTIC .CUY.

ipmam,y Or SW P.ICIIMOND St., Philadelphia,

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

NO. 612 OHESTNII STREET,

Complete assortment of choice.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
REDUCED PRICER.

PATTTiRN COATS, AND CLOTHES NOT CALLED
FOR, FOR SALE BELOW COST-

GENTLEMEN'S ITJUNISMING GOOD&

MOUNT VERNON HOTEL
Atlantic Avenue,

Nearly ,oppoolte the •Excunden Bourn
Atlantic City, N. J.

The moot comfortable and convenient Hotel on the
laud. For infozniationas to Terms, Roman, ctf ., apply or
ail mdee,

1y22.1infitp ALBERT BROTHERS, Proprietor.
THE FINE SHIRT EMPORIUM

oF

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3N. Sixth Street,

Importer,, Manufacturer
and

. Dealer in every description of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

In great variety and at
Moderate Price.

Particular attention given to the man-
ufacture of Fine Shirts, Collars, &0.,
warranted to give satisfaotion."

isms

IABELL FEMALE SEMINARY, TEN MILES WEST
of Boston, at Auburndale, Mass. Location. accomino-

datio_ns and advantages. all that can be desired.. Special
attention paid to the rudiments of an English education.
Musicand French taught by masters in the profession.
Painting and Drawing in the best style of the art. Four
years Classical Course, Numberliimited to lortx•eight.

.

Next year will begin September 1867. Address
• CHAS. W. CUSHING..41=0d% Mass.JY.9.9411 w fl2t

L'ELECT BOYS' SCHOOL, AT AUBURNDALE, MASS.
Building, rooms, grounds, spacious and elegant. Loca-

tion and general arrangements unsurVaseed, for the pur-
pose, in New. England Pupils will receive the most
thorough English and classical drill, and have the moat
carefulattention in regard to health, morale, general
habits, and intellectual training, Number limited to
twenty. Schoolwill open September 28, 1867. For' refer.
cute', and particulars, addresa (tor the present)

jy2irm ivfl2t ' CHAS. CUSHING.

TnE MISSES DE cliAltMts, ENGLISHAND
"French School for Young Ladies, No. '1616 FILBERT

atreet, will be re•opened, on the third MONDAY in Sep.
temberby Miss CARRIE IL BUBNLIAM. The Catirse of
Study, in addition to the branches heretofore taught, will
hiclud.o Latin, German, Elocution and Vocal Music. A
nlinernlogical Cabinet has been secured and filament
Lectures upon Mineralogy, Botany, Aetronomy and other
Natural Sciences will be Rivets free of charge.

Bee Circulars at T. B. I'UOLVS Book Store, Bulletin
Building: • Store,
QANITARIUM FOR INEBRIATES, AT .I.W,DIA,
10 Pennsylvania. Apply oa the preinises, oria Joseph
Pettish, MO Arch Street, every Monday and "Titursday,
from-Ate Il A. M j 1..t•

WHITE O,,AHTILE 130/1,P.-100 130.X.Ea QI+,NU 119
Y 'MaeCaatilo Soap, landing from Briajunty yards

from tftilos, and for aalo by JOH, a BUSS= 600„ to
Walt /MalmowvonuOo

(From tUr New I.rkCorainerelal Adrertiaer.l
The Continental Life Insurance Company, of

New York.
Thin Company hoe had the most unparalleled no:teens+ of

any simile; inatitution in this or any other cottntry. Itsfirst policy wan Ironed on the loth May; IMO, eince which
date ft ham issued 3,340 policies. !musing nearly 810.000.400. itheannual

:tsetnisinsis on which amount to nearly Steu,
tot This mit/dellal progress (a owing mainly to theenergy mall Mitsl.4 lons with which its affairs have been
managed by the perienced and welidrnocno officers, of
the Continental. Tito President, Junius Lammas. Eq.
(iayorof Yonkers), has been known for years as a first
clans insurance maw the Secretary, J. P. Potfers. was Pon)
tilarlykupwn AS Arsintant -Prkmadter of Now +York—a
position requiring basineas Met and'talent-of the hittlurA
order. The other officers are men of experience and „ability. The plan of Life Insurance IM adopted by. the
ContinentaL In on the'most liberal reale. The, profits of
the Company are annually divided. One-third of tiv'pre-
nal= mayremainunpaidana loan. No notes required.
Policica tum•fortnitable. Thirty days' grace allowed in
payment of premiums. Each policy•holder has a voice in
the election,. Insured have the largest liberty to travel,

ltbout. extra charae. With such and other advantagen,
with its branch offices, already eatabilehed and flourish+
ing in almost every Slate in the Union, the Continental
may confidently look forward to a most successful fot ,ire
in the annals of Lffeltuturance.

The Philadelphia Branch Office of Ow
CONTINENTAL LIFF-

Philadrlifila Tit ionr,l Bank Mina.
No. 4S CIiEdTNET riTREET.

'lse following gentlethen represent the Company iu Cita
city.

IL L JEWELL.
Tom.. WASH. fitrut
BENJ. C. EVANS.
A. S. DOTTER.

IvILT)N J EVC-ELL,
E. B,

. ALFRED NrEERi.

SUER RESORTS.

SIIERMAN lIOUSE—CAPE ISLAND, NOW OPEN
for reception of guoeta. Hoard from SU to SIB per

week, according to rooms. Noextras.
)oll.tf• THOS. CLIFFORD, Proprietor.

vitEmoNT HOUSE,' CAPE INLAND, Li NOW OPEN
for Boardere.

Term! moderate. HUMPHREY HUGHES.
Proprietor.J 3 26-1 m

BROAD TOP 'MOUNTAIN HOUSE, BROAD TOP.
Huntingdon county. Pa., now open for the reception of

inmate. W. T. PEARSON,
Proprietor.

METRQPOLITAN HOTEL, T;t2PBE IAIL ICL HAAJ,..ProPtietom
INSTRUCTION.


